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ABSTRACT
This paper proposes an approach for temporal adaptive
filtering of Polarimetric Synthetic Aperture Radar (PolSAR)
image time series by integrating a change detection tech-
nique. The filtering strategy is based on the detection of
changed and unchanged areas derived by applying an ap-
propriate similarity test. A time series including 7 descend-
ing fine-quad polarization RADARSAT2 images acquired
from January 29, 2009 to Jun 22, 2009 over the Chamonix-
MontBlanc test-site which includes different kinds of change
is used to validate the proposed method.
Index terms— Polarimetric Synthetic Aperture Radar
(PolSAR) image time series, change detection, speckle mul-
titemporal filtering, Wishart distance, similarity test.
1. INTRODUCTION
Polarimetric synthetic aperture radar (PolSAR) imagery has
been used extensively in many fields, such as biomass and
forest height estimation, snow cover mapping, glacier mon-
itoring, damage assessment, etc.. In particular, time series
of PolSAR images obtained by repeat-pass orbits allow the
temporal evolution of objects on the ground surface to be
analyzed. The presence of speckle occurring in all coher-
ent acquisition systems makes the use of PolSAR imagery
difficult. Therefore, speckle filtering is often required as a
preprocessing step in the exploitation process of PolSAR
data.
There are many approaches in speckle reduction for Pol-
SAR data in spatial domain, such as [1], [2], [3], [4], [5],
etc.. This paper presents an adaptive filtering method for
PolSAR time series based on the detection of changes in
the area of interest. Different from most other multitempo-
ral filtering methods ([6], [7], [8], etc..) which use all pix-
els or consecutive sub-sequences of pixels at the same spa-
tial coordinate of the time series to estimate filtered values,
the proposed method takes the presence of changes into ac-
count, only stable pixels in the pixel pile are, thus, involved
in the filtering process. The changed and unchanged pixels
are identified by similarity tests.
2. FILTERING METHOD
The scattering information of PolSAR data in monostatic
and reciprocal acquisition can be addressed in a complex
vector, e.g:
• Lexicographic target vector:
kL =
[
Shh
√
2Shv Svv
]T
, (1)
• or Pauli target vector:
kP =
1√
2
[Shh + Svv Shh − Svv 2Shv]T (2)
where Shh, Svv are the scattering elements of co-polarization,
Shv is the scattering element of cross-polarization associ-
ated with transmitted/received waves on horizontal/vertical
planes and the superscript “T ” refers to the matrix trans-
pose.
Polarimetric information can also be presented by a co-
variance matrix (C) based on kL and a coherency matrix
(T ) based on kP as follow:
C = E
[
kL.k
∗T
L
]
(3)
T = E
[
kP .k
∗T
P
]
(4)
where the superscript “∗” indicates the complex conjugate,
and E[· · · ] denotes mathematical expectation usually esti-
mated by temporal or spatial averaging.
For the sake of simplicity, hereafter, we will use “k” to
denote kL or kP and “T” to refer to C or T .
Considering anN -length coregisted PolSAR image time
series I = {It}16t6N , where It denotes the image ac-
quired at time t. Each pixel It(i, j) of image It is character-
ized by a complex matrix T having the form (3) or (4). Let
Iw(i,j)t be the analysis window which determines the box-
car spatial neighborhood of It(i, j). Let {It(i, j)}16t6N
be a vector including all values of pixels at spatial position
(i, j), called pixel pile.
The proposed approach is made up of a processing chain
including 3 steps given in Section 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 [9].
2.1. Bi-date analysis
To determine changed and unchanged pixels in each pixel
pile, similarity tests are taken between each two dates by us-
ing small spatial windows. Let h denotes a similarity mea-
sure. Considering pixel spatial location (i, j) observed in
two different dates t, ℓ. Let
H
w(i,j)
t,ℓ = h
(
Iw(i,j)t , Iw(i,j)ℓ
)
16t6N,16ℓ6N
(5)
be the similarity degree between It(i, j) and Iℓ(i, j). To
decide whether H
w(i,j)
t,ℓ represents noise only or contains
some change information, it is compared to a threshold λ,
therefore the similarity test is:
H
w(i,j)
t,ℓ
0
≶
1
λ. (6)
The change information is defined:
M
w(i,j)
t,ℓ =


0 if Iw(i,j)ℓ ∈ Ψ
(
Iw(i,j)t
)
1 if Iw(i,j)ℓ /∈ Ψ
(
Iw(i,j)t
) (7)
where Ψ
(
Iw(i,j)t
)
is the class of pixel It(i, j) including
pixels having positive responses to the similarity test.
Matrix M is called Step 1 Change Detection Matrix
(CDM1). This is a symmetric matrix with the size of N ×
N containing 0 and 1 values, in which 0 represents “un-
changed” and 1 represents “changed” pixel.
2.2. Multidate analysis
In order to refine the result of changed and unchanged pixel
determination in each pixel pile derived from step 1 (bi-date
analysis), we reconsider the similarity test given above (bi-
date analysis) in a multidate framework. All unchanged pix-
els determined in CDM1 corresponding to each two refer-
ence pixels are retested.
Hˆ
w(i,j)
t,ℓ = h
(
Ψ
(
Iw(i,j)t
)
,Ψ
(
Iw(i,j)ℓ
))
16t6N,16ℓ6N
(8)
Mˆ
w(i,j)
t,ℓ =
[
Hˆ
w(i,j)
t,ℓ
0
≶
1
λ
]
(9)
Matrix Mˆ is called Step 2 Change DetectionMatrix (CDM2).
2.3. Multitemporal filtering
After step 2, CDM2s provide reliable temporal information
on changed and unchanged pixels in each pile. The CDM-
based estimator proposed hereafter aggregates the unchanged
pixels by using the mean statistics to obtain filtered values:
Iˆt(i, j) = 1
NΨt(i,j)
NΨt(i,j)∑
ℓ=1
(
1− Mˆw(i,j)t,ℓ
)
I(i,j)ℓ (10)
where,NΨt(i,j) is the number of elements in classΨ
(
Iw(i,j)t
)
.
3. APPLICATION
3.1. Similarity test
For implementing the proposed approach, it is crucial to de-
termine changed and unchanged areas in the time series.
This depends on the selection of an appropriate similarity
measure and threshold.
3.1.1. Test criterion
In this paper, we have chosen the Wishart distance to mea-
sure the similarity between pixels of each PolSAR pixel
pile. For the speckle reduction purpose, n-look image is
formed by multilook processing which can be carried out
by averaging n independent samples of: 1) n single-look
images or 2) n spatial neighboring single-look processed
pixels.
[T ] =
1
n
n∑
i=1
kik
∗T
i (11)
The averaged covariance/coherency matrix [T ] has a com-
plexWishart distribution [10]. TheWishart distance derived
from maximum likelihood procedure on Wishart distribu-
tion assumption is:
Dwishart([T ]1, [T ]2)=ln
det{[T ]2}
det{[T ]1}+Tr
{
[T ]−12 [T ]1
}
. (12)
Thus, the similarity measure h is Dwishart.
3.1.2. Threshold selection
To identify changed pixels, a threshold is empirically de-
termined from training samples of test site specific content.
This content relates to the different pixel classes which can
be observed in the test site.
Assuming that the study area has m classes, we choose
the same number of training samples for each class. Then
Wishart distances are calculated between pixels within each
class (intraclass-distance) and between pixels of two differ-
ent classes (interclass-distance) using an arbitrary image in
the time series. We will have m histograms of intraclass-
distances andm(m−1)/2 histograms of interclass-distances.
The threshold is selected as the smallest Wishart dis-
tance value at the intersection point between histogram of
intraclass-distances and histogram of interclass-distances.
Figure 1: Histograms of Wishart distances of 4 classes.
Solid lines: intraclass-distances; Dashed lines: interclass-
distances
3.2. Experimental results
The proposed method is illustrated on a time series includ-
ing 7 descending fine-quad polarization RADARSAT2 im-
ages acquired from January 29, 2009 to Jun 22, 2009 over
the Chamonix-MontBlanc test-site which includes different
kinds of change.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
Figure 2: Change detection matrices at different areas. (a),
(b): CDM1 and CDM2 at a seasonally stable area; (c), (d):
CDM1 and CDM2 at a moving area; (e), (f): CDM1 and
CDM2 at an isolated target.
Figure 2 shows CDMs at different characteristic areas
which can describe properties of CDM-based filter. Indeed,
looking into CDM1s (Figure 2(a), (c), (e)) and CDM2s (Fig-
ure 2(b), (d), (f)), we can observe that the proposed filter-
ing operator detects changed/unchanged pixels in each pixel
pile effectively and CDM2 is a refined detection as reduc-
ing the “false alarms” involved in CDM1. At a seasonally
stable area (in Figure 2(a) and (b)), stationary periods of the
time series are determined, as the black block from April
11, 2009 to Jun 22, 2009 for instance. At a moving area
like glacier, CDM1 and CDM2 in Figure 2(c) and (d) show
that there are a few detected unchanged pixels for the aver-
aging process as glacier pixel values in the pile change from
date to date. Hence, the CDM-based filter has a little impact
on this area in order to save temporal characteristics. At an
isolated target, where the pixel is definitely different from
all other pixels of the pile (Figure 2(e) and (f)), the filtered
value of this pixel equals the original value as preserving
change information.
Filtered images in Figure 3 illustrates that the proposed
method reduce speckle significantly while preserving de-
tail features of original images. A visual comparison with
IDAN filter (Figure 3 (c)) and refined LEE filter (Figure 3
(d)) shows that these filters have blurring effect on filtered
images, whereas CDM-based filtered image (Figure 3 (b))
presents obviously textures with small details which cannot
be distinguished in the original image.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The proposed filter operates a nonlocal temporal selection
on unchanged pixels and aggregates those unchanged pix-
els by using an unbiased estimator of the mean value. There
is no spatial and temporal degradation in the filtered images
because the estimator uses only the selected temporal in-
formation (pertaining to the stable class) in the averaging
process.
The experimental results have shown that the proposed
approach reduces speckle significantly while preserving de-
tail features: edges (spatial image characteristics) and changes
(temporal evolution information). The filter has very little
impact on moving areas. This advantage allows images in-
cluding stable and moving areas to be filtered without losing
characteristics of moving areas which are very important in
monitoring their evolution (glacier for instance).
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